
INDIAN THREAD FISH-TRICHOGASTER LASCIATUS CLIMBING PERCH-ANABAS SCANDENS 

Fish That Can Be Drowned * 

Peculiarities of the Climbing Perch and Other Amphibious Fish 

M
ANY centuries ago a couple of travelers from India's 

land of miracles related that in the waters -which 
bathe the shores of that land there dwells a remarka

ble fish, which now and then climbs up the bank, strolls over 
to a cocoanut tree and climbs its stem to enjoy a bit of palm 
wine, whereupon (whether intoxicated or not remains a se
cret!) it returns to its native element. This tflle was by no 
means too big a "fish story" to be accepted in that day and 
generation, at which period precious little was known of nat
ural history, and there was none too clear an idea of what a 
fish could do or couldn't do. For that matter even at the 
beginning of the 18th century a crab was considered a "shell 
fish" and under that definition the tale will bear the scrutiny 
of science even today, since as a matter of fact, a certain 
crab is found upon the islands of the Indian Ocean, the Birgus 

La,tro, which actually does steal cocoanuts, climbing the tree 
to get them and opening them very deftly with its claws. 

If this were all we might dismiss the ancient narrative 
with the idea that it was based upo,n such a confusion of 
termR. but early in the 18th century the story bobbed up 
again, and this time the animal in question was most certainly 
a fish. The Danish Lieutenant Daldorf reported to the Lin
naean Natural History Society of London that he had found 
a climbing fish in the East Indian coast city, Tranquabar, 
which had �he revolutionary custom of climbing the stem of 
a palm tree, hooking itself on with the points of the extended 
gill .:overs, a t the same time preSSing the tail fins and anal 
fins 'lgainst the bark and thus managing to clamber higher 
and higher after the manner of our feathered tree climbers. 
The object of this exhibition of skill was not evident, since 
there was no pretense of any wine drinking in this case. The 
story went on to say that the same fish upon being captured 
played merrily about in the sand for hours at a time, and this 
statement was the most distinctive feature of the story rather 
than the climbing and the taste for palm wine. 

The members of the London society shook their heads. A 
fish that so far forgot itself as to leave its proper element and 
go on picniCS was not only absurd, but it was a lucky thing, 
too, that such conduct was impossible! Fish, they deClared, 
breathe by means of gills and are not able to make use of at
mospheric air, but only of air dissolved in the water, , .. 
Hence Daldorf's story was impossible. In the name of sacred 
system! 

And yet the truth is that the story of the land-going fish is 
bv no means a fable. It cli.mbs, to be sure only in very ex
c�ptional cases, and then only upon slanting palm trunks 
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mOTe by chance than as a regular thing, but it is quite true 
that H regularly climbs out of its pond upon the bank and 
passes hours in the dry grass with its companions. How can 
such a thing be possible? 

'l'he first to attack the problem boldly was the celebrated 
French naturalist, Ouvier, in 1831. He eX1amined a pair of 
Climbing ,fish which had been sent to Europe and found be
hind the gill· cavity a singular pocket-like hollow, within 
which bony laminre wound and twisted like branching bits 
of coral. Ouvier called this remarkable organ the labyrinth, 
and rightly believed that it was closely connected with the 
respiratory organs of its owner. Air breathing did not come 

into the question in his mind since at that time the singular 
kinds of fish whi<Jh are intermediate between true fishes and 
amphibious animals were not yet known to science. He con
cluded, therefore, that the Climbing fish was a water breather 
like its kin, and designated the newly discovered l!lbyrinth a 
sort of storehouse for liquids. He supposed that before the 
fish undertook a promenade upon land it filled this organ with 

LABYRINTH OF THE 

CLIMBING PERCH 

wa ter like a sponge, and then 
pressed the gill covers closely 
against its sides in order to pre
vent evaporation, thus keeping its 
gills moist and workable. This idea 
was entirely logical when we con
sider the limitations of scientific 
knowledge at that time. Unfor
tunately, however Ouvier did not 
hit the facts correctly by this in
genious surmise. 

Four years after Ouvier's exami
nation of the Climbing fish which 

he named the Anabas scandens, and 
two years after his death there were 

found at almost the same time in 
the swamps of the river Amazon and in the White Nile, those 
amphibious fish (Lepidosirus and Protopterus) which tempora
rily dispense entirely with water and gill breathing, and, 
thanks to the possession of a true lung, are capable of breath
ing entirely in air. Everybody was amazed at these new 
creatures, which in two different ways threatened the beauti
ful structural system like wicked rebels, but nobody was lucky 
enough to think of comparing the labyrinth investigation, made 
by Ouvier with the case of these abnormal double breathers. 
Investigators for a long time considered the matter settled 
with regard to the breathing of the Indian Climbing fish. 

The first man to be attracted by the observations in regard 
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to amphibious fishes was an English physician named Day, 
who in 1864 thoroughly examined both the climbing fish Anabas 

and other fin bearers having a labyrinth organ and corrobo
rated Cuvier. The labyrinth pockets were storehouses not 
for liquids but for air, that was clearly shown ,by the air 
bubbles which rose to the surface of the water when the gill 
covers of the fish were pressed. 'Dhese po,ckets are a sort of 
substitute organs for lungs, by means of which the climbing 
fish a'12d its relatives are able to lead a life similar to thftt 
of thE:' amphibious fish above referred to in Africa and South 
America. When the native stream of Anagantids dries up the 
fish composedly make theLr way across country to find a new 
watery home, or else bury themselves deep in the moist mud 
at the bottom. So long as they swim about in the water, how
ever, all of these fish employ their gills for ,breathing, said Dr. 
Day. 

Onre more the matter was settled quite beautifully, only, 
alas! there was one point where the 

'
explanation balked. It 

was found that when these amphibious fish were placed in a 
basin of water they behaved exactly like gill-breathing fish 
in spite of the possession of lungs. But the labyrinth fish, on 
the contrary, rise to the surfa'ce at regular intervals in order 
to swallow air. Apparently their gills are not capable of 
providing them with all the oxygen they need. . . . Here then 
we have a basically new kind of animal deriving sustenance 

THE BEAUTIFUL CHINESE PARADISE FISH-POLYACANTHUS 

OPERCULARI'S VAR. VIRIDI-AURATUS 

from two mediums, thus forming a parallel to those well-known 
plants which have their roots in the mud ,of ponds, while 
their blossoms dance in the sunlight upon the surface of a 
little sheet of water. 

It fell to the lot of a young zoologist named. Henninger to 
solve the remainder of the problem along these lines. His 
study included three different kinds of labyrinth fish-the 
Chinese paradise fish, Polyacanthus, the elimbing fish, and the 
Indian thread fish, Trichogaster. The paradise fish comes to 
the surface every three minutes, and the climbing fish every 
eiO'hteen minutes to attain the required modicum of air; but the 
th;ead fish is able t� stay under water .about one hund,red 
minutes. On every ascent to the surface the animal not only 
takes in fresh air, but expels the used air from the rear exit 
of the labyrinth. The gills thereupon move vigorously for a 

'little while, but soon beat very gently and even appear to 
rest entirely at times. What would happen then if the fish 
were cut off entirely from the outside air? Suppose for in
stance that we should spread a net in the aquarium an inch or 
so below the surface of the water? Henninger did this very 
thing and with astounding consequences. W'hile the control 
fishes, minnows, etc., paid no attention to the presence of the 
net, the paradise fishes showed signs of being greatly dis
turbed after the end of the second minute. They dashed 
around the aquarium in the most excited manner, rushing 
violently at the meshes of the net in an endeavor to break 

through them and finally sank as if exhausted to the bottom 
of the vessel. Meanwhile the motions of the gills became more 
and more rapid, an evidence of increasing difficulty in breath
ing. Then they convulsively repeated the attempt to break 
through the net, but obviously with increasing weakness. At 
the end of half an bour they seemed hardly to be able to 
maintain their balance, and their upward rushes were inef
fective. Then they lost consciousness and turned upon one 
side and actually perished after a few hours. The poor things 
were drowned! The climbing fi.sh lasted rather longer and 
the trichogaster lived more than four days, but both of these 
finally met the, same fate as the paradise fish. All of them 
were finally drowned in the water since they were unable to 
obtain the atmospheri·c air they required to supplement the 
inadequate amount of oxygen obtained through the gills. 

NEW VIEWS REGARDING THE "LIVING LARDER" OF 
THE SPHEX WASPS 

SOME months ago the predecessor of this journal the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, published an account of the 
manner in which certain predatory Hymenoptera, including 
the sphex wasp, provide a supply of fresh food for their larvre 
by paralyzing the caterpillar in whose body their eggs are laid. 
This account was based upon the generally accepted theory of 
Fabre that these wasps are guided by an infallible instinct 
which' enables them to strike the nerve centers of their prey 
with a single stroke of the sting. Recent researches upon this 
subject indicate that the paralytic action is produced not as 
Fabre thought by a lesion of the nervous system, but by the 
absorption of the insect's poison into the body of the victim 
and its diffusion to the nerve centers. Close observation has 
shown (M. Rabaud, 1916) that the wasp's dart penetrates 
the body at random and that it is the movemen'ts of the victim 
itself which decide the repeating or the cessation of the sting
ing, since the wasp continues to use its weapon as long as 
there is any motion in its prey. In an article published in 
1917 in the Bulletin Biolog ique de la France et de la Belgique 

(Paris) M. Rabaud describes new experiments proving that the 
paralytic action is due to the diffusion of the wasp's venom. 
The victim is sometimes merely paralyzed by the action of the 
pOison and is sometimes killed outright; but even in the latter 
case it remains in good condition for a varying length of time, 
often as much as from ten to fifteen days or more. 

This brings out the interesting point of the double action 
of the poison-in' Rabaud's opinion-namely, a preserving 
action during the life of the victim by means of a total paraly
sis due to its neurotoxic properties and, secondly. a post 

mortem preservative action which prevents the racpid decompo
si�ion of the caterpillar after death. This preservative effect 
is found to proceed from a bacterial action due to the presence 
of the formic acid secreted by the acid glands of the wasp. 

Another authority, M. Hollande, in a report to the French 
Society of Biology, published January, 1920, declares, how
ever, that when the victimized caterpillars are found to be 
well preserved they are not dead, even though completely 
inert. M. Hollande took certain small caterpillars which con
stituted the store of food in the nests of the Eumenes pomi

jormis and made physiolog-ical injections in them wi th color
ing solutions of ammonium carminate, carmine-indigo, methy
lene blue, India ink, etc. In all these cases it was evident 
that the caterpillars had not been killed by the venom o f  
the insect, even when they appeared t o  b e  entirely, dead. The 
proof of this is that their perkardial cells and the leucoytes 
absorbed the colored powders; the cells of the, Malpighian 
tubes, certain intestinal ceUs, eliminated the carmine-indigo. 
Hence in spite of their inertia the cellular life of these cater
pillars persists. M. Hollande is of the opinion that the venom 
acts as an anesthetic upon the caterpillar, causing the latter 
to enter a state of retarded vitality; in this condition life is 

maintained as in the hibernating state by the accumulated 
reserves of nutrition while the cellular ferments of the cater

pillar itself prevent it from being attacked by microbes. 
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